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----------—_W ANTED II* SUB HE VALUE OF stimulating the interest of>our farmers in 

more progressive methods ,'of agriculture.
We hjjieve that the day fe comSg when 
oar natural advantages in this department 
will have the attention paid them that
Jpr.apyw«->- BitiMHKitei&iidMlfc aà. ....

»hq^^waitÿhhft; aê;;tdea mHE Fruit Division of the Ottawa Depart-
,our. fann^s and 'b^ees-ïneâ? mm * j X “®"t of Agriculture has wt issued a 
j Why not put a great amount oV stress ! bulletin which contains , the following
.upon the matter at once and set every paragraph dealing with insects and fungous 
mow • thinking al^ ^eca? We could do diseases : " ' 8
nothing more effective to* bring about] «<*„*. 1 , .

• prosperity in opr agricultural industry i A careful analysis of the 'reports with 
thereto open the eyes of our people wide reference to insects and fungous diseases shows 
to the opportunity^; -> ■ that if orchardists wduld spray carefully with
ït is better to try tm ifdk the hopeful “® bme and sulphur mixture before the leaves 

aide of things than toNJw/gl on the other. aPPear> and with the poisoned Bordeaux mix- 
^de. While it is foolish riot to recognize ture three times afterwards, four sprayings in
“a^t “pSoftorte 3S Ctent\0fthe l08\fr°“ insects fur

of hopefulness. The mritefiant who is tell- ^derate estimate to say that 50 per cent, 
ing everyone that comes <0 his store thst au°Pted. . < M -.r

Agricultural Knowledge' Should Be ed which Al Chief of the.Fruit Division, the information was furnish.
Made Easier fbr-Him t<f Acquire2-1 *?,rse. *»;evf seen it, is'not M a basis-^5 ner r\itIt,^11} be noted that m the sprayed orchards—apples being taken 
tlq Gm • ■ no 1 f • » only mjurmg his fcwn prospects, but is , , . _Per cent, of the frlut may be classed as No. 1. In the unsprayed orchards, when properly
The Knocker Oat of Place in Any eo—ity ^^oiily 15 per cent cogld be classed as No. 1, and 50 per cent, would be culls. In practice though,
Community. thexnmd ofamt4o ZLot Sit' ?* Culls> » mfty b® «aid, are sold to evaporator, to cider mills!

ernment We have a further word to say been a. great deal better off if they had
today In spite of all discouragements remained at home. They seem to have
(and there have been many), agriculture j thought that if they could only get to-the 
still remains the most important industry, | place of their desire, inakfaga living 
present and prospective, that we have in would be easier. But th#fi*Ve?hot found
the maritime provinces, and anything that it so. The new problems of life they have
can be done to make farming more at- had to face may. Sot- ha^ been the same

Friday, Oct. 28. tractive and profitable is a step in the as the old ones," But they have been just
Schr Alaska, BuUerwell, Advocate Har- nght directlop. ,F" «“« “ well as other as difficult, and in many cases more diffi- 

bor for Vineyard Haven f o. reasons we think that every encourage- cult.
Coastwise—Schrs Hattie McKay, Card, “J™* should be given to any intelligent Life is a continuous struggle and we 

Parrsboro; Friendship, Wilbur, River He- P!an thafc ^lU ,make for the betterment overcome an obstacle today only to en- 
bert; Maudie, Beardsley, Port Lome. ?* our foa. ’ because the question of counter a new one tomorrow. And when

Saturday, Oct. 29. transportation is scr closely allied with the we hear of these new parts of Canada
Coastwise__Sehrs Tillio Ttfeil on cos* °* Producti°n and is of great econo- and the States where men seem to be

le*. ?gÆ1S ftLimportanee “connection with 4116 r**?* *?*<*
cSweU,et18? Craig Effing -Eskimo15' »l lt “ bigh tüne intM,country that we «“many worries “and* diffitultL^to^be 

Pike Alma- Rowena M ilZT’ pZ’ ; 7ere 8lving more attention in our legia-1 overcome there as there are here in the
Wolfe; Triton, 9, Stuart,’Lepretoi Tyïer îiture to tl,e neede f ti‘e £a™; °nr tar-.east, and we ihould not .take the results
54, Outhouse, Teverton; Shamrock 6 Cook S! a?on« seem to have been framed of one year's work, .or even two or three
Chance Harbor; W A HoMer 94 ’Rffife ” a.v'ew.to br™glng UP our manufac- years, as an example of what the new
Apple River- Exerrna 18 Hatt North ‘î*0118 mdustnes and we are not sure that country will do as compared with ours.
•gfad ’ ' 181 H N tb the very successful growth these indus- There are some people coming back to

Stmr Tjouishi.nr 11S9 Wolm.= tries have had has not, more .or less, Nova Scotia this year and taking up the
R P & W F Starr ccsri and rid Syd^ y’ operated against the farm in turning into old farms, and those people have proved

Starr, coal and cld. factory hands people who might have been by actual experience, that the oid prov-
0 , ‘ farm hands. We have no fault to find ince was not such a bmj place after all.

with this policy, even though it did this, When the country merchant here listens
because we think that as a people we are to his customers complaining because 
stronger in initiative and resources, be- things are not going just right and ob-
cause of the education we have had in con- serves signs that they arfeiihiiikmg of pull-
nection with manufactures. And if we had ing up stakes, it is a mçtter of business
not done it we would probably still be a for him to try and dismto these thoughts
country of lumbermen and farmers and from their minds and do 'what he can to 
fishermen only. We think, however, that cheer them up and cause them to feci 
the time has now arrived when the feder- confidence in their atm -country. H in- 
al government can afford to epend a great cidentally he can shuw them some way to 
deal more money on the agricultural in- make a dollar so much'ctiie better—better 
dustry, not in the same way it has been 1 for them—and better for'him. 
given to the manufacturers, namely by "
tariffs and bounties, but by educational 
facilities that would be within the reach 
of even the smallest and poorest men in 
the most out-of-the-way communities.

The agricultural college at Truro is do- of 
ing excellent work, but it cannot directly 
reach a lot of small men who cannot af-

fr°? b0ne BOr tbe, there was not a case on the doelftt requit- 
tWh thYm» SemT ° college, small ing a jUI7, they were discharged on the 
though that may be. In other words, in- opening of the court, 
stead of the farmer going to the college, Following was the docket: 
the government should take the college to George McCray vs. George Irving-H. H. 
the farmer after the university extension 1 James for plaintiff; W. D. Carter, for de- 
pnnciple. It has already done this to fendant
some extent, as, for example, in sending | James Jardine vs. James Curwen-W. D. 
dairy schools throughout the country; but ! Carter, for plaintiff; H«IL James, for de- 
what,should lie done is to. extend the if «dan*. ... ..
pnnciple to every branch of agricult 
and make it so extensive that it will bring 
practical and useful courses within the 
reach of people in even the remotest 
ners of the land.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES, v \ XTED—Girl for general housework: 
V .mall family. Apply Mrs. Andrew

Rothesay.

s W A.N TLD—We want a reliable 
each locality to introduce and 

e our Royal Purple Stock and. 
Specific and other goods direct 

consumers as well as to the mer- 
$15.00 a week salary and ex- 

- or commission. No experience, 
ec-lc-tl. The largest advertised goods in 

I ;!1,1, Write at once for particulars, 
v. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London Ont.

•o
3854-11-2-sw PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Bla Ma WHAT SPRAYING WILL DO■
M '

APPLE CULTIVATION
3PRAYED ORCHHRÜlfÜHSPRAVEO ORCHARD

PRQDUCTtOH_________

kaThursday, Oct 27.
Sch Charles C Lester (Am), 286, Rob

inson, Calais, A W Adams, bal.
Coastwiee-Sch Exenia, 18, Hatt, North 

Head; str Connors Bros, 49, Warnock, 
Chance Harbor, and cld; sch Clara A 
Benner, French, Back Bay, and cld.

Friday, Oct. 28.
Stmr louisburg,I182, Holmes, Sydney, R 

P 4 W F Starr, coal, and cld.
. Schr Almeda Willey, (Am), 493 Hat
field, Calais (Me), J E Moore, bal.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 40, Cog
gins, Westport, and eld; Tyler, 54, Out
house, Annapolis Royal; Hattie McKay, 
73, Card, St Stephen; schr Mary M Lord, 
21, Poland, .Westport, and cld.

Saturday, Oct. 29.
Schr Elma, 299, Miller, for City Island, 

in for harbor.
Coastwise—Seine Hilda E., 12, More

house, North Head; Shamrock, 6, Look, 
Chance Harbor; Meteor, 13, Gallagher, 
Lepreaùx; Annie -little, 8, Greenlaw, 
Lord’s Cove; Treton, 9, Stuart, Deer Is
land; E B Colwell, 18, Craig, Beaver Har
bor; Frances, 68, Sesner, Bridgetown; 
stmrs Amelia, 103, Banks, Halifax, via 
ports.

ri
to til &

The Easier Transportation is 
the Cheaper the Cost 

of Prodiicfidp
Y-Vf.V

HELP THE FARMER

ICTIQH
CUU.VMo. I

No.2No 2
C«

TED—A second or third-class fe- 
V male teacher for district No. 10. 
1'bomaston, York county; district rated 
..cm Apply, stating salary, to John 
( hr -i e. Thomaston, York county, N. B. 

community.

4% 1% n
»

diseases could be prevented. It would be 
added to the value of the crop if this

a very 
course were3312-19-8-sw -fa'-, Aprote

- \ XT ED—Cook, with references ; good 
wages. Apply 31 Wright street.

2951-10-tf-sw

(M-iNTED—A cook on or about Sept. J~ 
* Apply with references to Mrs. David 
Robertson. Rothesay, K. C.

ix'AXTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
W v letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St.

2351-Kktf-sw

’ u-A\TED—For the first of September. 
'' a competent cook for Netherwood, the 
I’nthesay School for Girls. Wages, $25 a

W

2347-t.f-a.w

(The Maritime Merchant), ...John, N.B.
In a previous issue we referred to the

IX"J.Collis Browne’s

m The ORIGINAL and ONLY fiEMmWP.

r Cleared.

117A.X TED—Girl for general housework ; 
V* no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes,

Thursday, Oct 27.
Coastwise—Schs Rita, Adams. Lord’s 

Cove; Rolfe, Rowe, Parrsboro ; Lloyd, 
Clayton, Annapolis*.

Xo. 1 Mount Pleasant aveflue.

oMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
O dairy and house work. Write, stating 

wanted, te Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Vale, Rothesay.

agents wanted
The Best Remedy known for

Fr COUGHS, COLDS.
m ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a charm in
WAREHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA,

■ Conwne/no «orffeoi Testimony
nL Sold in Bottles oy all "

Chemists.
Prices In England,

2/9, 4/6

:The Most Valuable Remedy ner discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.
The only Palliative In

NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE,

>mpanlos each Bottle.

pORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us, reliable 
men we start in business of their own 

nnd give credit. Merchants Portrait Co.,
Limited, Toronto . 11-2.

ùTLEXDJD OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
^ liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weeklv. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

Sole Manufacturer* : 
i. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., 

London, 8.E. A

Wholesale Agents Lyman Bros. ®» Co., Toronto, LimitedFOR SALE Thursday, Oct 27.
Sch Lavonia, Atkinson, City Island f o. 
Sch Elma, Miller, City Island, f o.
Sch Roger Drury, Cook, Elizabethport.

Friday, Oct. 28.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.

VA RM FOR SALE—One hundred and 
1 ten acres of rich fertile soil, situate 
in the heart of N^w Brunswick; best farm
ing centre in the parish of Springfield, 
Kings county; fifty acres cultivated, good 
supply of hardwooc", buildirgs consist of 
large barn, 33x40, with lean-to attached; 
rice dwelling, sever rooms, frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly sew, splendid well and 
springs. Making in nil a most desirable 
farm nnd only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold tit qnce to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. À genu me farm bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Burley 46 Princess street, 
St, John, N. B.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Of Interest 
to Women

more

Saturday, Oct. 29.
Stmr Càlvin Austin, Pike Boston via 

Maine porte, W G Lee.

[The opinions of correspondents are not necessarily those of The Telegraph. Thit 
?•**£**•** 6°®* undertake to publish all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not. be noticed. Write on one side of the paper only. Communica- 
u°m must be plainly written; otherwise they will be rejected. Stamps should be e" 
closed ^ return oftgrtWcrlPt Is desired In case it Is not used. The name and address 
oi the writer should be sent with every letter as evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.]

THE BERTHS AND THE STEAMERS
KENT COUNTY COURTCANADIAN PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct 25—Ard, »ch H H Kitch- 
ener, Haughn, Boston.

Hawkeebury, Oct 25—Sid, str Honduras, 
for New York.

Ard—Schs General Laurie, Wanola, 
Rothesay and Chevalier.

-Tv -n ij v_ vi. .. Belle Isle, Oct 26—Str Tunisian, from
'-v. -tv*h ,ïrr; ;vM5£d' m mii“

r °J bt>U * vu: A Baltimore (for repair, to machinery)
a" uTîZrm mhh0tC’ °Ct 2Mld- atmr ^Nanna.

Beach; a lot 'of about 190 acres near 
hh&nXViH Settlement; a lot of about 300 
acres south of Henry Lake, on both sides 
of the St. Martina Railway; a lot of about 
110 scree near Hanford Brook, on both 
sides of the St. Martina Railway; a lot 
of about 130 acres, near West Quaeo, and 
about 450 acres at Hardingvills, to the 
west of the St. Martins Railway; a lot 
of cleared land of about 10 acres, near 
the village, also a piece of land in the cen
tre of the village, suitable for building 
lots. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, a, 
m. Good titles. Cash on delivery of the 
deeds. Full particulars and descriptions 
of said lots by ,applyi

Richibücto, Oct. 26.—The October '
the Kent county, court, which opened

FRUIT SHERBET.
2218-1-tf-sw

1 orange.
3 cups rich milk. 
1 1-2 cups sugar. 
1 lemon.

here yesterday, Judge Wells presiding,.con
cluded its business this afternoon. AsESTATE SALE OF LUMBER LAND To the Editor of The Telegraph: especially needs a warehouse to assort its

fllmlSESSiflSill!
the council to allot this berth to the Man- bor master, and he was able to give ac-1 Take pari of a cup of the ™lk and rife
cheater line, but when the situation was commodation to the different steamers gelatine. After standing a few minutes
rifwL an„d.r!l°°d th! actl0n wf re.CT }lttle lf.an-v de‘ay 0r inconvenience, place in a pan of hot water until dissolved'
sidered- and the question was referred to and that position should not be changed then stir into the rest of the niili-

Hnhert Bick.rd „ fen , m •„ »• cmnmittee w,th the tacit-undcrstamlm# untU.at least there are more bertha with! W juiL Jreexe the milk
of AHnlnh? t dtT^' f theJaSt tbat nothm8 mo™ would be done, and warehouse accommodation available. Jhri makes a large allowance for fir.
ofAdolpheI;andry, vs. James Hennessy the matter should be left to the discretion I feel that when the aldermen fully un- persons g allowance for fir.
P ? -bV?2U nan^ AW* D; 5Brter’ rK' of the harbor master, in whose hands such derstand the situation they will surely
defend ^ Hutchinson, for questions should rest at all times. see that the harbor masteris prerogative

tv™t t tt1 TT.„. a In case the aldermen should allot No. should not be interfered with and this
By following such methods as we have H T»™» fn, II* lt being the only «(bailable berth at one berth at least should be kept open

outlined in the prericL we ÜeTe K deSjSS ’ ° WTt.St* ,J°b”’ ,7lth \-^ouse aecom- so that he can give it to the ship" of any
it would be possible to <rre»tlv te ,nT J-I0r de*™dant- inodation (until the warehouse at .No. i une as it comes along,
prosperity oTthe province It is weU liJd^efeJarf111® vs- VU- is completed), it would deprive the Head, Trusting that you will give this view of 
knm™ that we do com, LLk 8etTled out ?f^°urt- , , Furness, South Africa and Cuba-Meccan the case to the public, I am,
near supplying our own needs in Zgricul- conrt on Tue^Iy 'Lt-fZ S t m^tmVmhToîdmTthJr^utrrd"" EXPORTER. Put 8811 8nd chocolate in

wrif if^ w- S Ie“LirrIlin8 ^ ^ /” at West ^ South Africa Hue St. John, Oct. 27, ’10. ‘

But there is a bigger field to enter. In the case of Richard vs, HennessV the ----- ------------------------ tme m one CUP cold water and pour boil-
The thousand million dollar market verdict was in favor of the plaintiff ’ - _, , ing mixture over it. Stir until gelatine is
of Great Britain is yide open ------ - — C0L0R0PH0EIA IN ST. JOHN which are so prominent among us today? dissolved and add sugar and vanilla. Servesijly£,ruSîrtfJt N—=“» ="«i »-«. U..o, T.. i,„„„b: irtb'S,ïf.,sv: **■**-* —•
easily than our Ontario brethren who send Newcastle, Oct. 28—A barn and wood- Sir,—Whilst traveling in New Brune- who “had not where to lay His head.”
their farm products all the way down to ®hed, containing much hay, wood, etc., wick I heard, on the train, a statement And if in a city like St. John a respect-
the seaboard for shipment, past the very caught fire from sparks from house chim- concerning a colored family from the West able family is refused .shelter because of 1-2 Package Sparkling Gelatine,
farms very often that ought to be supply- j neY yesterday afternoon and burned to Indies who had been refused accommoda- the accident of color, we had better drop j 3 eggs,
ing the same kind of products. Thq op-! *be ground. It was the property of Mr. tion at the St. John hotels. I was loth our claim to be a Christian people, and ' 1 tablespoonful vanilla,
portunity is more open to us than it ever Buistrom, of Nordin. The house was saved to believe the statement, but since that { should cease talking about evangelizing ' 1 quart milk,
was before inasmuch as We have better j intact. a frier d has sent me copies of the Daily , the heathen. Allow me just here to quote 8 tablespoonfuls sugar,
transportation arrangements. One of the I 25=5=^—Te^fcçaph and The Evening Times in from an ancient document : “Depart from ; Soak gelatine in milk. Put on fire and
most hopeful things there is for the mari- \ ------------------— which the statement is corroborated. May me> cursed, for I was a stranger and 8^r until dissolved. Add yolks of eggs and
time provinces is the existence of this mm * I say that I am more eqrry than sur- Ye took me not in.” four tablespoonfuls sugar w-ell beaten,
great, easily reached, open market for |^||MIA « #II1F prised. I know that colorphobia exists One word more. Not only have I often ®*ir until it comes to the boiling point,
which we are amply fitted by nature to B |||| [J W ■■■IF to some extent in Canada, but I had no | been the guest of colored West Indians, Remove from stove and have whites of
produce. The best pf it is that our farm- idea that it wras so rabid. I hold no 1 but I have frequently been privileged to e88» we^ beaten with four tablespoonfuls
era are opening their eyes*io it and that ifel ■ * brief for the colored folk, yet I crave | entertain them. They have eaten at my Add whites, stirring briskly un-
the college of agriculture at Truro is * Ik H AlllMOn IBP IM I y°ur courtesy in permitting me to say a table and slept under my roof, and I ^ thoroughly mixed. Flavor and turn in-

||||R|||||M I |g||l j word or two through your columns. am both happy and proud to recall these mo^- If desired, serve with whipped
I Perhaps I might not have noticed ‘the intimacies. Were I living in St. John it cream; This wil1 separate and form a 

1 ' ■ * i incident so particularly had not this col- would have béen a real pleasure to me to' in the bottom with custard on top.
Mffc «mi ■■■■■■■■ ored family come from Trinidad. It was bave extended to this family the hospit-
SU.DDD BDaES FREE i-bia fact which arrested my attention, abty refused by those whose professed

WVilM ■ having laboréd in the West Indies for calling is to “entertain strangers.”
I nearly thirteen years and knowing several 
i Trinidad families.
1 From my long and intimate expedience 
of West Indians I make bold to saÿ that, 
far from being despicable, they are worthy 
of the greatest respect. There is a 
among them which may be labelled 
desirables”—dgnorant, and dirty both in 
person and morals. But such a class is 
not entirely unknown among white people, 
even in Canada. Moreover, let it be re
membered that less than a centpry ago the 
colored people were slaves, and their white 
owners kept them, at least in a ’great 
number pf cases, fof the same purpose 
as they kept horses and cattle, siuipiy as 
beasts of burden and for breeding pur
poses. Hence, if some of them are 
1'beastly” they are what the white man 
has made them, and it seems anomalous 
and unnatural to despise “the work of his 

I own hand.”
On the other hand, many of the color

ed people are educated and refined to a 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Pain I bigb degree they rank high among mibis- 

in the back have been cured, in the real l'61’8’ doctors and lawyers. I am an Eng- 
EARLE-^-Entered into rest on 24th* Oc- meaning of the word, by a little Stillingia, bshman, but it has often afforded me

tober, 1910, Allen Otty Earle, third son of Iodide of Potassium, Poke Root, Guaiac great Pleasure to etay in their homes,
the late Dr. Sylvester Zobieski Earle, in Resin and Sarsaparilla. Any person can and the cleanliness, comfort and hospital- 
the 60th year of his age. take these remedies in any reasonable have been exemplary. No white man

SCRIBNER—In this city, on the 25th amount with perfect safety, and the re- travebng in the West Indies would have . ,
inst., Stephen Scribner, aged eighty years suits have been found to be astonishing ! been treated 60 rudely and inhospitably M°mscy s prescription, called
at his residence, 133 Broad street, leaving It has been proven that this combination^ was this colored family in St. John. jNo* 7 » cu™a Rheumatism corn-
three sons and three daughters to mourn, makes up the best rheumatism remedy in *n *act a trip to the West Indies is one pletely as well as quickly, as Mr.

McBETH At the residence of her son, existence, having actually cured many the pleasantest that anyone can un- ^aIfVjLs "aJor? °* Hart land, N.B., gladly 
James McBeth, Westfield, Margaret,widow stubborn cases of over 30 and 40 years’ dertake, and this is largely so on account tes titles. f
of the late John McBeth, in the 83rd year standing—even in persons of old age. I the uniform kindness and courtesy of , ^ wa , , yoiL ’ , e WTites, f‘of
of her age. iThe five ingredients mentioned above '1 ‘ie *M-‘ * :e r class of West Indians. In these 0 wonderful euro Father Morriscy’s

JOHNSON—In this city, on 28th inst., prepared with great accuracy and still not tw0 respects the hotel proprietors might me,?lcJ?,e mad° of me- J was troubled
Mrs. John D. Johnson, leaving one son only in regard to proportion, but also in improve their education by such a trip. ruieumatism 60 badly that I could
and two daughters. selecting the best material, have been put Rev- W- B- Pearson has dealt with the n . g?. mt0.. rvagon alono. After

OWENS—In this city, on 28th inst., up in compressed tablet form, and are Question very ably from the standpoint J31ng hls medlcmo for three weeks I 
James P. Owens, after a lingering illness, called of equity and commerce, in his letter to curod, felt like a boy.
leaving a wife and one child. “GLORIA TONIC," and the Times of Oct. lé. But there is a re- J now,a ,raa" of 79J^rs of age,

AINSWORTH—In tins city, on the 28th fifty thousand boxes are offered free to Ügious viewpoint and from this the mci- Mnms™1» I y0" „t°. father
inst, Catherine, wife of Dr. Francis A. introduce it. dent is more than regretable. The Chris- M.‘J ^ tha5k°:
Ainsworth, leaving her husband and three If you suffer from any form of uric tion church was never more fully alive r,,,, y, ;■ Hn-vl?I:G 1:lü
children to mourn. arid in the blood, and have Rheumatism than now to its responsibilities to the Lt Jnce " 036 th“ medlCme

—Suddenly, at Oromocto, on Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, this is the way : whole world, an.d the urgency of its com- Father Morriscv’s No 7
the 27th inst, of heart failure, Lauchhn to drive it out of your system in quick mission to “make disciples of all the na- j;rPrtlv on HioX l ’ ‘ Tablets act
McLean only surviving son of the late time. Simply send your name and ad-! tiOns.’’ This is the supreme purpose of fw in that. 3
Archibald and Hannah McLean, m Lhe dress, enclosing this advertisement, to the church’s existence. How does the the blood of the‘Uric Acid wliich cau^
71«t year ofhis age. JOHN A. SMITH, 721 Laing Budding, treatment of this colored family tally with the RheumLLm 7nH tî l

MCCARTHY In this city, on the 28th Windsor, Ontario, atid by return mail you our .claim to be a Christian people ? How cure > ^ ^
infet., Margaret eldest dai^hter of the late will receive the box absolutely free. It does it appear side by side with the Lay- 50c. a box at vour dealer’s or from
Michael and Mary McCarthy, leaving one is only in “Gloria Tonic” that you can men’s missionary movement, the W. M. Father Morriscv ^Medicine Co ltd
brother and one sister to mourn. get the above combination ready for use. S. and other gréât misaionary enterprises Chatham, N.B. "*

Naro, Newark (N J),
Ard 28—stmr Frances, Stabell, Philadel

phia.
Hawkesbury, Oct 26—Heavy southeast 

gale and rain since morning, several ves
sels in for harbor—schrs Wanola, General 
Laurie. Rothesay and brigt Harry.

Halifax, Oct 28—Ard, schr Success,New 
York.

Rimonski, Oct 28—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, Liverpool for Quebec, and pro
ceeded.

Halifax, Oct 30—Ard, stmrs Florizel, St 
John’s (Nfld) ; Rosalind, New York; Vol- 
turno, Rotterdam.

Montreal, Oct 30—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 
London ; Tunisian, Liverpool.

Sld-St 
rose, London.

CHOCOLATE JELLY.cor-

1-2 Package Sparkling Gelatine.
1 teaspoonful vanilla.
2 tablespoonfuls sugar.
1 1-2 squares chocolate.
1 pint boiling water.
Pinch of salt.

ping to
8. J. SHANKUN, 

St. Martins, St. John Co. 
Executor estate late Jane Ingram. 

Dated October 10th, 1910.
6. C. OSBOURN, Auctioneer.

H .
Lauren tic, Liverpool; Mont- :mrs

BRITISH PORTS.
SPANISH CREAM.3487 :

Queenstown, Oct 27—Sid, str Majestic, 
New York.

Liverpool, Oct 2»—Ard, stmrs Empress 
Card " - ?f Britain, Quebec; Manchester Spinner,
Urd Système. MontreaL
MreT i^af ®ystems- Queenstown, Oct. 30—Sid, stmr Maure-
Mamfc dmg System». tania, New York; Cedric, do.
La e^ Fdttton t t '] Lizard, Oct 30-Passed, stmr Kanawha,
Latest Edition Of Pitman’s Shorthand j St John for London.
Burrough’s Adding Machine.
Gammeter Multigraph.
General Up-to-Datene»».
Latest Catalogue to any address.

Up-to-Date Specialties
mi

.

foreign ports.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 27—Ard, bark Hec- 
, tor, Ingram Docks (N S) for New York; 
schs Neva, Annapolis for New York; Ar
thur M Gibson, Newcastle (N B) for do.

Sid—Schs Peerless, from Bridgewater (N 
S) for New York; Frances, from Chat
ham (N B) for do; Crescendo, from Stone 
Haven (N B) for New Haven ; Crescent, 
from Maitland for Hartford; P J Mc
Laughlin, from Windsor for City Island.

Boston, Oct 27—Ard, sch Mary Lang- 
don, Hillsboro.

Norfolk, Oct 27—Ard, str Vittalia, St 
John, and cleared for Havana.

Salem, Oct 27—Ard, sch -Laura C Hall, 
for Stone Haven (N B.)

Perth Amboy, Oct 28—Sid, schr Maple 
Leaf, Lunenburg.

Antwerp, Oct 27—Sid, stmr Lake Michi
gan, Montreal.

Fall River, Oct 28—Ard, schr Benefit, 
Windsor.

Boston, Oct 28—Sid, schr Klondyke, 
Port George and Margaretville, and 
chored in Nantasket Roads.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 2fi—Ard and 
sld, schrs Theta, Jacksonville for Amherst; 
Rewa, Port Reading for St John.

Ard—Schr St Olaf, Stamford (Conn), for 
Nova Scotia.

Sid—Schr John G Walter, Hudson for 
Amherst.

Boston Oct 30—Sld, bark Snowden, Ro
sario; Belmont, Buenos Ayres.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 30—Ard, 
schrs J Arthur Lord, New York for St 
John; Georgie Pearl, for do; Mayflower, 
do for Bridgewater; Evolution, do for 
Moncton; Maple Leaf, South Amboy for 
Lunenburg; King Josiah, Perth Amboy for 
do.

New York, Oct 30—Ard, stmr Celtic, 
Liverpool.

City Island, Oct 30—Bound south, stmrs 
Flora, Amherst ; Nanna,Hillsboro for New
ark; schrs Myrtle Leaf, Apple River ;Jost, 
Port Grevillc; Neva, Bear River; Rosalie 
Belli veau. New Richmond (Que.); P. J. 
McLaughlin, Windsor; Pèrcy C, do; Fran
ces, Chatham ; Virginia, Maitland; Cora 
May, River Hebert; Peerless Bridgewater; 
Arthur M Gibson, Newcastle; Talmouth, 
Sherbrooke (reports Oct 28th, 30 miles east 
by south of Cape Cod during a northwest 
gale, lost about 30,000 feet lumber) ; Abbie 
and Eva Hooper, St John; Isaiah K Stet
son, St John.

8. KERB,. 
Principal MARRIAGESMujfb

TURKISH DELIGHT. ;

N AP IER-SHIVES—On Wednesday Oct; 
26, at the St. Paul’s Valley church, by 
Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector, Wm. Fraser 
Napier, of Campbellton, to Mary Kilgour
0na1ÏTTdr?ïïgKtrL^îhe Iate Kilgour Shives!

MURRAY-THOMAS—In the Presby
terian church, at Metapedia (P. Q.), 0n 
Sept. 28, Sarah E. Thomas, of Robinson- 
ville, was united in marriage to George 
A. Murray, of the same place, by the Rev. 
C. A. Hardy.

LONG-BEEBE—At Glencoe, (N. B.), 
and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cooling, on Oct. 5, 1910, Thomas Long, of 
Glencoe, was united in marriage to Phoebe 
Beebe, of New Carlisle (P. Q.). Rev. C.
A. Hardy officiated..

ADAMS-GRACIE—At Dawsonville, (N.
B. ), and at the home of the bride’s par
ents, on Oct. 25, 1910, Ina G. Gracie, 
daughter of Thomas Gracie, was united in 
marriage to James M. Adams, of Glcn- 
levit (N. B.) Rev. C. A. Hardy officia
ted.

1 Package Sparkling Gelatine. 
I large juicy orange.
1 lemon.

''Vaste paper and other articles may be 
burned with safety in a gas grate if a 
double sheet of asbestos paper t?e 
;au- over the holes. This is lifted out 
"aîer and will do away with the necessity 
^ cleaning the ashes from the grate.

I am, faithfully yours,
ERNEST E. STYLES. 

Pastor Methodist church, Pownal (P E 
I.), Oct. 24th, 1910.

first
idlb. granulated sugar.

Soak the gelatine in two-thirds cup cold 
water five minutes. Put sugar on stove 
in two-thirds cup cold water, and when it 
comes to boiling point add the gelatine.

Alma, N. B., Oct. 28—Jeremiah Kinnie, Boil slowly but steadily twenty minutes; 
Jr., shot a fine moose Wednesday and a<^d gra^d rind and juice of the orange 
Rainsford Butland shot a moose today. It an(* t*le juice of the lemon (there should
was Rainsford Butland who shot his sec-1 be one llalf large cup of fruit juice.) Wet
ond deer and not Ralston McLaughlin as tln Wlth cold water and pour in the mix-
The Telegraph stated the other day. ^ure to the depth of one inch. When firm

ly set, immerse mold in warm water; turn 
out and cut in cubes and roll in confec
tioners’ sugar to which has been added a 
teaspoonful of cornstarch. Vary by using 
different fruit juices, flavorings and color
ings.

1.

class
“un- More Moose Killed at Alma.

By placing a large carriage sponge in 
ile. bottom of an umbrella jar you will 

striking the bottom of the jar,which 
? “en broken in this way. The sponge 
^ also absorb the water from 
Ma. It

1
!

an urn-
may afterward be wrung out. ;1

A very attractive way of serving ice 
to take lady fingers and split 

them in half. Make a four-sided inclosure, 
filling the centre with the cream, top
ped with a maraschino cherry.

-Ian-.
cream is

i
m»,
m

SACKVILLE HOUSE 
GUTÏED BY FIRE

I

ALMOST DISABLEDMhrmlty of the Hands in General, Chremle, 
Articular Rheumatism.

DEATHS
Cares Your» Ills

j No Doctors No Drugs
9Iy5Pn tor Ozone) sustains life, pre- 

/ maintains health. The
r t,r ,"rtfd “Oxyeenor Klnsr” Is 
' 1 , Xe basea on natural laws,

i -i .1du? to the devitalization of the 
, 1 the absence of a sufficient amount 

, ,Tbe Oxygenor supplies this
■ and drives out disease, ft benefits 

^ organ of the body—invigorates the 
‘ yi. Almost every curable aliment in 

t-i> *triSe yields to its effective power.
k : &SZSJ&

' :,uSe- f^nghs, Coldfl, Eheumatisnt.NeuTal- 
? "• H<;a-^Rche, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa- 

^en’cua Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat- 
°r l überculosis the Oxycenor has been

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Cured His 
Rheumatism in 3 Weeks.V

ni

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 28—(Special)— 
About 11 o'clock today fire broke out in 
the house owned and occupied by Mrs. 
Bhmford Atkinson, Weldon street. ÜThe
blaze started in a boarder’s room, which 
was badly gutted. The fire department 
was called out, the water turned on and 
the fire extinguished. Much damage wan 
done by water. The loss is covered by 
insurance.

rü

/Sœ&SidSf?* •"P* ■ooth*
r an opportunity to demonstrate on • uxvn person or on .any member of your 

• ue marvelous results of our Oxygenor
-do;//or our free 56 page" Journal of 

D , u-Crated. Give* full explanation. 
Perfected "Ouygenor Xing'* PatmUd.

fîÿ’ ef Imitation. —^.

waa

IPatel Row in Beaton.

Boston, Oct. 30—As a result of a mixup 
and quarrel at a manufacturing plant at 
671 Marginal street, East " Boston, 
night, John Taylor, aged 62 
watchman at the

I
S03C 8292,

| t >cyz.ir/Y4.u. virr.
_ MriV CvOAtADvA.

years, tlie 
property, died at the 

hospital late today of internal injuries, and 
Joseph A. Boivin, aged 23 years, of 392 
Maverick street, was placed under arrest 
on the charge of manslaughter.

CHARTERS.

Br stmr Toftwood, 1961 tons (or sub), 
Pennsacola to Rosario, lumber, 110s. Dec 
15-Jan 15, Br stmr Eretria, 125.000 cases, 
New York to two ’ports River Plate, 23s. 
Nov.

;t
'

f t

Clean tins with soap and whiting, rub
bed on with a piece of soft flannel.86

.

"litii>nill ; iii"' i
mÊÊmÉMÉ»mmmmÉ—Milin Hi .1

FAVORITE MIS 
EBI1BLE INCIDENTS

| tain recovered his bearings, bringing the 
g. cardinal -.ifely to England. ^
in ! Gome Tllou Font of Every Blessing hai 

i for a hundred years been a great favorite 
K been attributed to different sources
t-: wrongfully. Its real author was one Rob- 
ie j ort Robinson, of whom a rather pathetic

some-
U ; In his later days Robinson fell

iwuat away from grace, and having im-
'e illbcd rather heavily of the cup that cheei* 
n was displaying such levity in a stage 
1 V ,;ich to lead a prim old lady opposite 
0 Aim to upbraid him. A& a final shot, all 
u unknowing wJio the stranger was, ' she 
e- quoted his hymn, saying what a blessing 
g it had been to her. Thereupon Robinsou 
ie i burst into maudlin tears, saying: 

j "Madam, I am the ’poor unhappy - 
composed that hymn years ago, and 

:a i J would give a thousand years, if I had 
B- | them, to enjoy the feelings I had therv”

ir , Jesu! Lover of my soul,
Let me to thy bosom fly; 

y M hile the nearer waters roll,
W hile the tempest still is high, 

o | Hide me! oh my Saviour hide
I ill the storm of life is past, ' 

Safe unto the haven guide.
Oh receive my soul at last.

it

*s

!

it
us As befits so beautiful a poem this has 
d a suitable legendary origin. It is said 
e that Charles Wesley was sitting at his 
t desk when a dove, pursued by a hawk 
c flew in at the window. The baffled hawk 
•- did not dare to follow’. and, the poet took 
e his pen and wrote this famous sacred

, | Eniise God from whom all blessings flow, 
i Braise him all creatures here below, ’ 
| Braise him above ye heavenly host, 
Praise Father. Son and Holy Ghost.

dins has become the universal doxology
l of all English-speaking people. Bishop 
, ; Ken. the author, led a rather troubled
• ! ljft- He was clapped into the tower along
• with the other eight bishops for refusing
- to read the declaration of indulgence. 

| "V hile in the tower, pending trial, he em-
, ; ployed the time in writing hymns, this
- ! being one of the results.
. j There are thousands of other traditions 
1 associated with various hymns. For jn-
■ ; stance, Augustus Toplady wrote the fa-
■ | m?us Rock of Ages as an airy dart at
• j \\ eslevanism, never knowing that he had

dashed off the
a masterpiece. Bishop Heber 

missionary hymn, From 
| Greenland’s Icy Mountains in half an hour 

evening, to be sung at a next morn
ing’s service. Sir John Bowring 
In the Cross of Christ I Glory during the 
Cliine.se opium war, when in serious dan
ger of being sliced up by the Chinese.

days in India, when Lord Cqrzon and the 
to loggerheads 

the military member of the govemov- 
general’s council. Lord Kitchener's 
toiy in Simla has not been forgotten in 
Y\ hitehall. Had he been more pliable— 

accommodating—he might have re
turned to India as viceroy, but a master
ful servant is the terror of bureaucracy.

W hat is Lord Kitchener’s 
place? As

commander-in-chief

proper
field marshal he ié on tluT 

active list of the army—an official 'euphem
ism lor idleness in his case, for he has 
duties to perform. The sutggeslion lias A 
been made that he s/ioûTcB supplant ’Gen- " 1 
• raj Sir V illiam Nicholson as chief, of the 1 " 
imperial general staff. But there are in
surmountable obstacles/in the w’ay. In 
the first place, why should Sir William 
Nicholson resign this position, seeing that, 
unless he is made a field marshal he is 
withm sight of retirement on the ground 

Nor is this the only difficulty. 
Lord Kitchener has his own convictions 
as to what is an imperial general staff, 
and they are not those either of the 
office or the government. As this journal 
has explained more than once, an imperial 
general staff must be the hub of the 
wheel of which the spokes

of age ?

are the general
war office staffs of the United Kingdom 
and the dominions. At present one of 
these spokes—that of Whitehall—is trying 
to take the place of the hub of the wheel, 
and the coach is in danger of comin<r to 
grief.

“Lord Kitchener is not likely to take 
charge of a coach of this kind. He know-s 
that its structure does not please either 
the dominions of the army in India. If 
lie is to be chief it must be of a genera! 
staff that i« imperial in more than

omething more than a Whitehall staff 
arrayed in imperial purple. This is the 
real difficulty. Lord Kitchener is neither 
a placeman nor a politician, and he must 
become one or the other if. he tried to 
conduct the business of an imperial gen
era] staff under existing conditions.’’

TREE DISTRIBUTION

Ttie Demand for Government
1 re©3 Continues to Increase,

The work of free tree distribution to
homesteader on the prairies inaugurated 
in 1901 by the forestry branch of the de
partment of the interior, has made steady 
growth, and by the 1909 report of the 
superintendent of forestry (included in the 
annual report of the department of the 
interior, lately issued) ie shown to he 
still on the increase.

I or some years past the number of 
trees distributed each spring has been in 
the neighborhood of two and a half'mil
lion.'. i he nursery station at Indian Head 
(Sask.) has reached almost ite capacity, 
nid if the distribution is to be enlarged 
-he nursfcry capacity must be correspond- 
ngly increased.

In the spring of 1909, 2,570,090 trees 
sent to 2,010 applicants. In the 
"f 1910 about the same number of

to 3,173 applicants, 
increase in the number of ■’ appli- 

also strikingly shown by the fact 
lit in 1908 the average number sen.t to 
ai l: applicant was 1,400 while in 1910 the 

ad to be reduced to 800. 
he number of trees distributed reiqajned 

The number who

T

however, increased from 
.424 in 1908 to 3,173 in 1910. In 1909, 

applications for
roes w.id 2,235. in 1910 this number had 
ncreased to 3,832.

1" .iiiiiers are urged to grow their own 
Tuple and ash trees from seed. Caution 
lust, however, be exercised as to where 
his seed comes from, and. if possible, 
a!.v<- seed procured. In the summer of 
9 s many Manitoba maples were found 
o have been killed back, either wholly or 
arually, during the preceding winter, 
boc-e had been raised with seed obtained 
om Minnesota and from eastern Canada

the number of new

local -supply of seed, how- 
/ r, occasionally makes it necessary. to 
‘sort to imported seed. . . ■
Further interesting particulars regarding 
iis work are given in the report above 
icntioned. which is to be had free on ap- 
lication to R. H. Campbell, superintend* 
ut of forestry, Qttawa* a’"- '- r. 5

/
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